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Abstract. In this paper2 we investigate the application of Galois
(or concept) lattices on different data sources (e.g. web documents
or bibliographical items) in order to organise knowledge that can
be extracted from the data. This knowledge organisation can serve a
number of purposes (e.g. knowledge management in an organisation,
document retrieval on the Web, etc.). Galois lattices can be consid-
ered as classification tools for knowledge units in concept hierarchies
that can be used within a knowledge-based system. Moreover, Galois
lattices can be used in parallel with domain ontologies for building
more precise and more concise concept ontologies, and for guiding
the knowledge discovery process.
1 Introduction
Today knowledge management (KM) has become one of the key
progress factors in enterprises3. We have made experiments on KM
within our research team, because it can also be considered a small
enterprise. Experience frequently shows that researchers, even within
the same team, do not know exactly what other people are working
on. We aim to analyse the global work of the team to find intercon-
nections between members, to know which are the main/marginal
works in the team, i.e. to carry out a diagnosis on the research work.
In a research team, publications are the best way to describe the
interests of a person. This is why we have chosen to analyse the bibli-
ographical items. We have worked with the BibTeX descriptions that
provide us metadata about a paper, e.g. title, authors, keywords, ab-
stract, year of publication, etc. A BibTeX entry is similar to Dublin
Core. The Dublin Core metadata standard is a simple yet effective
element set for describing a wide range of networked resources, es-
pecially HTML pages [4]. BibTeX descriptions are a standard for
scientific papers, and having a “controlled vocabulary”, which is a
limited set of consistently used and carefully defined terms, they can
be interpreted in terms of the Dublin Core.
To analyse the publications, we have used classification as data
mining technique in the knowledge discovery process. For classifica-
tion we have used Galois lattices connected with domain ontologies.
Generally, ontologies provide a shared and common understanding
of a domain. In our case, we have built some ontologies to explain
our knowledge about the team’s members and publications. With on-
tologies, a more intelligent way of managing knowledge and search-
ing documents, based on the content (semantics) of the manipulated
document, can be performed.
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We will use the term “enterprise” to denote a set of people working together
and having a common goal, e.g. machine design, sales, research, . . .
In this paper we introduce a method joining Galois lattices and
ontologies to guide the knowledge discovery process between peo-
ple, documents and topics. We propose to use domain ontologies for
data cleaning and for data mining connected with concept lattices.
Moreover, we present a multidimensional basis for building lattices.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we give
an overview of ontologies and we describe our domain ontology. Sec-
tion 3 defines knowledge discovery, presents the role of ontologies in
the KDD (knowledge discovery in databases) process, and gives an
introduction to the basics of concept lattices. In Section 4 we discuss
our new approach of data mining with Galois lattices and ontologies.
In this section we introduce our multidimensional basis for building
lattices, and we give some examples. In Section 5 we provide a syn-
thesis and a list of related works. Section 6 draws conclusion and
addresses some perspectives for the future research.
2 Ontologies
Ontologies were developed in artificial intelligence to facilitate
knowledge sharing and reuse [21]. An ontology is a shared and
common understanding of some domain that can be communicated
among people and application systems. An ontology is an explicit
“specification of a shared conceptualization” [12]. Ontologies rep-
resent knowledge about domains. They 1) identify the key concepts
in a domain, 2) identify key relations between these concepts, and
3) identify a vocabulary for the concepts and relations. They specify
the meaning of the vocabulary terms precisely enough so that they
can be shared between a) humans and humans, b) humans and ma-
chines, and c) machines and machines.
To explain and access knowledge about our team we needed some
ontologies. Several simple ontologies are freely available on the
Web, like the DAML Ontology Library4 or the DMOZ 5 (Directory
Mozilla) effort to generate large simple ontologies. Since an appro-
priate ontology of scientific keywords covering our research area was
not available, we have decided to build one. Our initial idea was to
reuse some existing ontologies by merging them with an ontology
mapping method [16].
An extract of our ontology is illustrated in Figure 1. A node is
a concept, and a directed edge represents the class–subClassOf re-
lation. All concepts are subclasses of a root concept, called “Top”.
Keywords of our publications are stored in the concepts. For more
details see Section 4.1.

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TOP
reasoning
case-based
reasoning
classification-based
reasoning
description-
logics
object-based
representation
knowledge
representation
formalism
Figure 1. Ontology of keywords
3 Knowledge discovery in databases
In this section we define the terms “knowledge discovery” and “data
mining”. Then, we list what an ontology can be used for in the KDD
process.
3.1 Definition of KDD
Knowledge discovery and data mining are techniques to discover
strategic information hidden in (very large) databases. The terms
knowledge discovery in databases and data mining are often used
as synonyms. Actually KDD is a process for finding valid, useful
and understandable patterns in data. Data mining is just a part of
this process used for the extraction of patterns from data [11]. Ad-
ditional steps include data preparation, data selection, data cleaning,
and interpretation/evaluation of the results to derive knowledge at the
end [5].
3.2 Ontologies in the KDD process
Using ontologies within the KDD process we can ensure:
  Data cleaning. It allows mapping data to a single naming con-
vention, and handling noise and errors when possible (see Sec-
tion 4.1).  Knowledge organisation (with Galois lattices). Formal concept
analysis is a classification method in data mining. After having
built a Galois lattice, automatic extraction of rules between the at-
tributes of objects is possible (see Section 4.2.2 and Section 4.2.3).  Information retrieval. Query answering can be carried out on bib-
liographical items, for instance ranking them by their relevance on
a keyword [3].  Creating a family of lattices based on the depth of properties in
the ontology. Different lattices can be constructed by descending
in the ontology from the Top concept and taking into account more
and more concepts.
In this paper we only focus on the first two items in this list.
3.3 Galois lattices
Galois (or concept) lattices provide a natural and formal setting to
discover and represent concept hierarchies. “Formal concept analy-
sis” is mainly used for data analysis, i.e. for investigating and pro-
cessing explicitly given information [8, 7, 9]. As input data, we con-
sider a binary relation between a set of individuals and a set of prop-
erties, e.g. a set of documents (

) and a set of keywords (  ). A
context is a triple    	 , where 
  .    means:
the document  has the keyword  . We can think of the set of key-
words associated with a document as a bit vector where each bit is
on or off depending on whether a document has the keyword or not.
From such a binary correspondance one may derive for each docu-
ment its keyword pattern (that is, the set of all keywords that apply to
it). Similarly, one may derive for each keyword its document pattern
(that is, the set of all documents to which it applies) [13].
A concept (  ) is determined by its extension and intension:
	 !"# $&% '( !)# ( , where the extension consists of
all objects that share the attributes in the intension, and vice versa,
the intension consists of all attributes that are common to the objects
in the extension. These concepts are formal, which means that they
are mathematical entities and must not be identified with concepts of
the mind.
The subsumption relation, or also called partial ordering ( * ) is
defined between concepts: ,+	*.- ( /+ is subsumed by 0- , or 0-
subsumes /+ ), iff: 	(1# !)#,+ 2
 34( 5"#.-  , and du-
ally
% 6 !"# - 7
% ' !"8 +  . A Galois lattice is a set
of concepts defined by the context    	 , and organised by the
subsumption relation ( * ).
In the context    (	 let 9 and :<;= , where 9?>@:ACB .
An association rule is an implication of the form 9EDF: . The rule
9GDH: is true in the context    	 iff every document in  that
contains the keywords 9 also contains the keywords : . For further
details on association rules see [1, 17, 22].
Example: let us consider a context    ( , where  AI  +   -  KJ!L and MA I  + ( -  J (0N L . In the following table 1
means that a document contains the given keyword (see Table 1).
O + O - O J O NP + 1 1P - 1 1P J 1 1
Table 1. A simple example
The documents  + and KJ are the only documents that have the
keyword
 J , and vice versa, the keyword  J is possessed only by
documents Q+ and  J . Thus I Q+   J L  I  J L is a concept of the Ga-
lois lattice. Figure 2 shows the so-called Hasse diagram of the Galois
lattice. In this diagram each node is a concept and an edge represents
the subsumption relation ( * ). Two concepts are called neighbors if
there is a direct edge between them in the Hasse diagram. We can
also determine two association rules in this lattice:
 - D  + , and N D  J .
We can see that a Galois lattice has two special concepts. The Top
concept (
I  +   -  KJ L  I B L ) has an extension that contains all the
objects, and the Bottom concept (
I BRL  I  + ( - ( J (0N L ) has an
intension that contains all the attributes. To construct the lattice we
have used the incremental algorithm described in [10]. It builds a
lattice by adding a new object to an already existing Galois lattice,
without reconstructing the lattice from scratch.
4 Galois lattices connected with ontologies
4.1 Data cleaning with ontologies
In this section, we detail why and how an ontology can be used for
enhancing a keyword-based information retrieval, just as a thesaurus
Figure 2. Hasse diagram of the lattice
does. Using just a simple keyword-based search over the publications
may lead to several problems:
  Based on an exact string matching, the documents that are re-
turned must be indexed by the exact keyword used for the search.
Moreover, if a syntactically incorrect keyword is attached to a doc-
ument (typo) then even if a correct search term is used, the appro-
priate document cannot be found.  Synonyms: keywords may have various synonyms, and, as the as-
sociation of a keyword to a document is not based on definite rules
or a grammar, more than one keyword may be attached to a docu-
ment for the same topic.  Languages: as we are working with a bibliography where there
are at least two languages, French and English, keywords may be
used in both languages. This fact must also be taken into account
within the search.
Using an ontology we can solve these problems by grouping the
same/similar keywords in a concept (Figure 3). Now if we perform a
search on “DL” for instance, it will give a much more precise result
containing documents with all these keywords.
Figure 3. Grouping keywords
We used the ontology for data cleaning in the first step of the
knowledge discovery process: all the keywords that were present in
the publications are filtered through the ontology and then a reduced
keyword set is obtained (Figure 4). For the construction of Galois lat-
tices we took this keyword set. Grouping keywords as shown in Fig-
ure 3 can solve the three problems mentioned above. However, ex-
tending this kind of search to the Web is not really satisfactory yet.
We can still filter the keywords that are recognized by the ontology
and keep the rest of the keywords, but the list of keywords in the on-
tology cannot be complete and documents can be missed. In this case
an approximate or inexact matching may be mandatory.
Until now, we have analysed 147 publications. These publications
had altogether 335 different keywords that we managed to insert in an
Figure 4. Filtering keywords
ontology having 89 concepts. Then the keyword set is reduced to 89
different keywords. For instance, taking the following original key-
words (‘DL’, ‘DLs’, ‘case-based problem solving’, ‘CBR’, ‘galois
connection’) a filtering through the ontology produces the following
result: ‘description logics’, ‘case-based reasoning’, ‘Galois lattices’.
4.2 Document organisation based on Galois lattices
In this subsection we present a multidimensional basis for building
Galois lattices. This basis allows the construction of different lattices.
We give examples for some of these lattices.
4.2.1 A multidimensional basis for building lattices
“Formal concept analysis” is mainly used for data analysis, i.e. for
investigating and processing explicitly given information [8, 7, 9].
Generally, we have a binary relation
	

, where

and
. We are looking for interactions between

and

, and for
this we study the relation between

and

. Galois lattices can dis-
cover relations, since they permit to find the “classes of

” that are in
relation with the “classes of

”.
In our team we have studied the relations between individuals
(team members,

), publications (documents,

) and keywords (  )
to find answers to the following questions:
1. Which persons have published together? Which are these docu-
ments?
For answering this question, the relation

between individu-
als and publications has to be studied:


, where

! #"%$'&()

and
*+,#-/.0"%1+23546()

.
2. Which persons work on a common topic? What is this topic?
For answering this question, the relation
87
between individu-
als and keywords has to be studied:
879:<;=

, where
>
! #"%$'&()

and
;  ?@2'AB-/C9@(
 .
3. Which documents are written about a common topic? What is this
topic?
For answering this question, the relation
ED
between publica-
tions and keywords has to be studied:
EDFG;#

, where

H#-9.0"I1+2%46()

and
;  ?@2)#AB-9C/@(
 .
In this article we will detail the second and third point.
People, documents and keywords can also be considered as axes
in a multidimensional system (see Figure 5). In this system different
lattices can be constructed on the planes defined by the axes, depend-
ing on the relation to be analysed.
Another way of regarding this knowledge organisation problem
is to consider three-dimensional points in this multidimensional sys-
tem. A point
%J9KJ)L;/J3

exists if and only if the following is true:M J 6 J 
5N*87= J 6; J 
5N, D  J K; J 

. The binary relations

,
87
and
 D
are supposed to be symmetric.
Y (publication)
X (individual)
Z (keyword)
individual
x
publication
publication
x
keyword
individual
x
keyword
Figure 5. A multidimensional basis for building lattices
Actually, the lattices conceptualise the relation between two of the
variables,   , or  	
 , or  
 . A pair, say   , will exist
in the lattice defined on  if and only if the following relation
composition holds:   	
   
   , meaning that for the pair
 !  , there exists 
#"%$ such that the composition &   holds.
More work remains to be done for investigating this research as-
pect, linking relations, conceptual space and lattices.
4.2.2 First question: “Which documents are written about a
common topic?”
In our team first we were interested which documents are about a
common topic, as it would be a serious help for our members to know
which documents they should consult in their research area within the
team. It is also useful for finding similar works that one is not aware
of.
In general, we are looking for an interaction between  and 
 ,
for example “which documents (  ) are on a common topic ( 
 )?”. To
answer the question we have studied the relations between  and 

(see Table 2), and for this we have constructed a Galois lattice.
ont. sw cbr assoc. bioinfo. adapt.
rules
cadot03b x
cherfi03c x x
daquin02a x
daquin03a x x x
lieber02a x x
Table 2. Publications ' keywords input table
In this example we have taken some of our publications, but to
keep the example in moderated size we have only taken some key-
words into account. In the corresponding Hasse diagram (Figure 6)
the extension set of concepts contains documents, the intension set
of concepts consists of keywords describing these documents. From
the diagram we can read the answer to our question by examining the
concepts: we can see that ( cadot03b, cherfi03c ) are on association
rules, ( daquin02a, lieber02a ) are on adaptation, and ( daquin03a,
lieber02a ) are both written about case-based reasoning. In our ex-
periment the constructed lattice for 147 publications and 89 key-
words has 253 concepts.
It is possible to extract association rules from the lattice, for ex-
ample: “bioinfo.” * “association rules”, which means: every paper
that has the keyword “bioinfo.” also contains “association rules”.
Figure 6. Documents on a common topic
4.2.3 Second question: “Who are the persons working on a
common topic?”
In the next step we were interested in finding relations between peo-
ple. For the members in a team it is useful to know who else work
on the same topic, whom they can contact to consult on a problem.
In this case we need to look for interactions between people and top-
ics (see Table 3). We have constructed another Galois lattice, which
differs from the previous example in the sense that the extension set
of concepts contains authors. The intension set consists of keywords
that are common in publications of all the people present in the ex-
tension set.
repr. bioinfo. classification cbr
Lieber, J. x x x x
Brachais, S. x
Le Ber, F. x x
d’Aquin, M. x x x
Table 3. Authors ' keywords input table
Again, the example is voluntarily simplified. From the Hasse di-
agram (Figure 7) we can read the answers we are interested in,
i.e. ( Brachais, S., Lieber, J., d’Aquin, M. ) work on representation;
( Le Ber, F., Lieber, J., d’Aquin, M. ) work on case-based reasoning;
( Lieber, J., d’Aquin, M. ) work on ( bioinformatics, case-based rea-
soning, representation ) ; and ( Le Ber, F., Lieber, J. ) work on ( case-
based reasoning, classification ) . In our experiment we took all the
authors and co-authors of our publications (96) and the reduced key-
word set (89 keywords). The resulting Hasse diagram has 287 con-
cepts.
Figure 7. People working on a common topic
4.3 State of the system
For the implementation we have used Java Servlet/JSP technology.
Under Java there are several ontology APIs available for RDF(S),
OWL, e.g. the Jena2 ontology API [15]. To create ontologies we used
the Protégé-2000 editor, and as an ontology language we have used
RDF(S). RDF is a datamodel for relations between resources on the
Web, and RDF Schema adds vocabulary for RDF. The latest ontology
language is OWL, that is an extension of RDFS. It is likely that we
will change to OWL soon since it allows better reasoning.
To visualise lattices we have used the freely available Graphviz6
package that permits to draw the whole graph, but the navigation in
a large lattice with more hundred concepts can become difficult. We
plan to try other visualisation methods like the fisheye view tech-
nique (from the focus node the other nodes are displayed in decreas-
ing levels of detail and at increasing graphical distance), and hyper-
trees [18, 19].
5 Synthesis and related work
The main problem investigated in our work is the organisation of
documents to propose different views enabling a user to discover, to
navigate and to query a given corpus. The structure is based on Ga-
lois lattices to detect correlations (ex.: authors & subjects). A domain
ontology is used to enrich/enhance the organisation process, e.g. fil-
tering the keywords describing a document. We proposed a method
of joining an ontology with Galois lattices for concept formation.
For our work we consider three projects as reference works. Gali-
cia is a tool for lattice construction and visualisation. Galicia imple-
ments several algorithms in both batch and incremental mode, in-
cluding iceberg lattices [6]. The Weka tool is a collection of ma-
chine learning algorithms for data mining. Weka supports several
tasks of the KDD process, including classification and extracting as-
sociation rules [27]. Both of these tools are implemented in Java and
freely available. SEAL (SEmantic PortAL) is a framework to build
community web sites. It uses ontologies as key elements for manag-
ing community web sites and web portals. SEAL serves as the core
 
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methodology underlying the OntoWeb7 portal. We have chosen these
projects for our reference works because our final goal is to create a
semantic portal for the team with integrated data-mining capabilities.
Building an intranet portal is today a standard first step in knowledge
management, and with a portal it is possible to draw together on the
desktop all the important information from both inside and outside
an enterprise [20].
Pernelle et al. developed a system (ZooM) that can give a general
view of concepts addressing a large data set. The user selects two or-
dered nodes in the lattice and ZooM constructs a fine-grained lattice
between the antecedents of these nodes [23, 24, 25].
Hotho et al. describes a method first clustering documents, then
using Formal Concept Analysis on the clusters. Clustering reduces
the number of objects such that FCA becomes more efficient [14].
6 Conclusion and perspectives
In this paper we have investigated the application of Galois lattices in
a small enterprise, namely within our research team, for guiding the
knowledge organisation process. We have proposed to use domain
ontologies in several steps of the KDD process. We have shown how
to use ontologies for data cleaning to avoid some problems that can
arise by an exact keyword-based search. Furthermore, we have used
the same ontology to connect it with Galois lattices. We were inter-
ested in finding relations between people, documents, and topics in
our team.
Our approach can also be used on different data sources to reveal
relations between object sets and attribute sets. In the first step a do-
main ontology has to be built (from scratch or rather reusing already
existing ones) that can function as a filter for cleaning the attribute
set. In the second step the reduced attribute set can be used in Galois
lattices.
We have mentioned that navigation in a large concept lattice can
be difficult. There are means to reduce the size of a Galois lattice,
for example using iceberg concept lattices. Iceberg concept lattices
show only the top-most part of a concept lattice, and they can be used
in KDD as conceptual clustering tool, as a visualisation method, as
a base of association rules, and as a visualisation tool for association
rules [26].
In the next step of our research we plan to investigate the con-
struction of different Galois lattices using our domain ontology. By
descending in the ontology from the Top concept and increasing the
granularity we will be able to build a family of lattices that would
reveal more and more information. We also want to investigate the
automatic rule extraction from Galois lattices such as “In 68% of
cases, author A has published with author B.”
While our keyword ontology is appropriate for our bibliographical
items, it is not adequate enough for searching on the Web since the
keyword list is not (and cannot be) complete for this task. On the
one hand a more complete list has to be built, for example by reusing
similar ontologies with an ontology mapping method [16]. On the
other hand, some kind of approximate matching may be needed.
We started to build a portal for our team that can only handle in-
ternal sources (bibliographical items) at the moment. We want to
extend it with the capability to use external sources too to be able
to answer questions like “What are the conferences in the next half
year in which I may be interested?”. The realization of such a sys-
tem raises several questions but the main idea here is that machines
would be searching the Web to find important information. Our view

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relies on the Semantic Web principles: the idea of having data de-
fined and linked in a way that it can be used by machines not just for
display purposes, but for automation, integration and reuse of data
across various applications, and reasoning on documents [2].
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